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• Party ensTHE NICKEL ^
The best feature film for some time *5* ?>u,pit P\ere

WÜ1 be shown at the Nickel theatre i Morning Service and Delners a 
to-day and to-morrow when Robert ^uong Appeal to Mothers OH
Edison will be seen in “Mortmain ’’ a ?h® Care Necessary in the Bring Sacred Heart Mtes Agnes Hilton,

' mg yp of Their Children • , youngest daughter of Michael Darpy
Esq., was united in the hpiy bonds % 

At the Cochrane St. Centennial matrimony to Mr. J. W. Keough, t$tt
Church yesterday morning the Pastor, Popular cashier at G. M. Barr’s, Rev.
Rev. Dr. Bond, occupied the pulpit, Dr. Carter officiating. The bride look-
delivering a-powerful admonitory 
con

.
KEOC H-DJ

L«t Ml
mm HHr Voice in I'arliament—All Recog

he Places Himself at their Lead

Anxious for _ 
Want a Direct

Two children, ill of typhoid, were 
sent to hospital Saturday. {1st Newfoundland 

Regiment.
At all the Masses in the Catholic 

Churches of the City yesterday a let
ter, received by Rt. Revd Monsignor 
McDermott from His Grace Archbish
op Roche, was read frerçp the pulpit. 
It had particular reference to the col
lection of dues, at which the priests 
of the Archdiocese

a

-o-
Glad to notice Supt. Grimes of the 

Constabulary again on duty locking 
hale and hearty as ever.

picturization of Arthur Train’s great 
story of the same name. The story 
is a sensational one, dealing as it 
does with the advanced methods of 
surgery, particularly the problem of 
limb grafting. It is a weird story and 
is sensatibnai from start 
R^is acted by the best artistes of the 
««graph Company and is in • five 
îfêfels. Besides Robert Edison, James

if I
jBADGEs for Rejected Volunteers 

will be issued on applicatin
Tor’s Cove took out 105 and the Kel- the Officer Commanding Der r ” 
ligrews train 95 people. Headquarters, St. JoKn\ sub W

t? the undernoted conditions'^1 
Head Const. Peet and Sgt. Savage approved by the Governor • 

arc to-day taking thc list of jurors.[Council ‘ and published ïn ' th” 
No better men could be found for such Rhyal Gazette of Semenrher J.u 
a duty. 1916. ; S

4>
(To the Editor) . '*•

Dear Sir, From the various politi
cal indications it looks as that wc 
shall have at last a real Working- 
man’s Government; is it not about 
time Mr. Workingman? 
are answering this question every day 
by your increasing political activities; 
we can readily see the evidence in 
our daily journeys ; 
change in the political circles, It is 
of such extent that one may discern 
it everywhere he go. When you hear 
the old politicians talk as they do 
you then can feel safe in

Yesterday the excursion train toare now engaged
It speaks of the expense attendant 
the upkeep of the Church and 
mention of the fact that 
amount Is to-day being contributed by 
people as that given 20 or 30 years 
ago and despite the fact that diabil
ities have increased and much 
incurred. It also pointed 
large numbers of young people, who 
held positions and earn good salaries 
pay nothing to the upkeep of the 
Church depending on their parents or 
seniors in the household to discharge 
this duty. To obviate such a condition 
in future the clergy will take 
of the Catholic population, male and 
female, who are in a position to pay 
their dues and the result should be 
an appreciable increase in the eccles
iastical revenues.

n toed charming in a gown of white 
to mothers on the indispensible charmeuse silk with picture hat, and 
necessary in the bringing up,of carried ^fepquet of sweet peas and 

children. The sermon was based on maiden nair ferns. She was attended 
a text fron) the 28th verse, 31st. chap. her sister, Miss L. M. Darcy who 
Proverbs, “Her children shall rise up was handsomely attired 
and call her blessed.”

ser- on
makes

same
to finish. care n——.the

Yës! You
in reseda

“The hand green silk, whilst little Miss Mercedes 
that rocks the cradle rules the world,” Kerinedy made a very attractive flow- 
said the Rev. Gentleman, expresses er girl- Mr. M. J. Kean ably perform- 

too strongly the influence ed the duties of groomsman and Mr. 
mothers exert in the educational clvV J- M. Darcy was father giver. The 
ilization and spiritualization of the presents received were numerous and 
world. When King George V. ' said costly, showing the esteem in which 
“the foundation of national greatness the young couple are held by their 
are set in the homes of the people” friends. The groom’s present to the 
he expressed a greath truth, for home bride was a set of furs; to the brides- 
influences should be sweet, stren^ maid a gold ring aûd to the best man 
and spiritual as it was to make them, !a gold stick pin.

and the mother being the centre of held at the home of the bride’s par- 
jhome shbuld be the first revelation ents the bride and groom motored to 
to a human being of God’s goodness Holyrood where the heneymon will be 
an(I greatness. Bad homes create a spent. The Mall and Advcate wishes 

am t e -is the comedy pic- lot of weaklings that send commun-|Mr. and Mrs. Keough every happiness
are «t the Crescent Picture Palace ities tottering to their fall, and those and prosperity, 

t e-day. A funny Ham and Bud com- mothers who allow the claims of

Morrison, Donald Hall, Edward El- 
kas, Muriel Ostriche and Karin Nor 
man are in the cast. The production 
is amazing in every particular, and • 
everyone,, young and old, should 
make an effort to attend and see it. 
On Wednesday there will be another 
great Vitagraph picture—“The Wheels 
of Justicq,” with Dorothy Kelly 
James Morrison in the leading roles 
“The Great Ruby” in five acts with 
Octania JIandworth in the principal 
character, is coming to the Nickel 
shortly.

expense 
out that o3oe Volunteers living

Two seamen of the cable ship outside of St. John’s, who ha 
Mackey Bennett were arrested Satur- been examined and rej cted ^ 
day evening under warrant, they hav-; Medical Examiner in t eir disiri t

a certificate from the Medical Ex’ 
aminer showing cause of rejection 
should accompany applications.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

}; TJ!?e Badge to be of bronze 
with Crown, suitable * 
and a number

------ o
<1• f we feel the

. none
:

ing deserted from the ship.

The Citizch^ Committc, who are
revising the new Civic Charter, will 
meet in the Board of Trade Rooms .to
night.

reasoning
that unrest is heard all round. They 
are to -the political atmosphere what 
the barometer is to the World’s at
mosphere. They show the changes in 
political weather very quickly, 
ôbserte them of late, they are looking 
for some phenomenon to arise to help 
to rcstabilitate the party which they 
stood for, but it

! ana
census

!

inscription
, , (consecutive.)

2. A register to be kept giving
the number of Badge, 5
issued, and date.

3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by the Regimental 
thorities, only to men of military 
age, and not to any man obviously 
unfit. y

oAfter the reception
The schrff. “Petunin” and “Promise”, 

with 200 and 300 qtls cod respectively 
arrived at Trinity from Labrador, 
Saturday, and the “Garnish” and ‘Lu
cinda’ at Hant’s Hr. with 340 and 250 
qtls.

Just '

o to whom*
THE CRESCENT.

The Late Capt. 
Sami. W. Bartlett

seems all no 
use, as it i$ generally known that the 
people are anxiously waiting the op
portunity to test their strength. We 
saw what the North did towards their 
leadet, Mr. Coaker.

Au-'. L
o■eso- Letters were received in the City 

Saturday from Rev. Brother Kennedy, 
now of New Rochelle, N Y.
Kennedy is enjoying excellent health 
and wishes to be remembered to all 
old friends in St. John’s.

edy with Lloyd Hamilton, the fun
niest man in the movies and

ciety with the big “S” and philan- 
Tud thrcpic endeavour of a sort to come ‘Tec’ Byrne Rounds 

Up Shop Breaker
| Every man who has had anything 
directly to do with American Arctic 
work for the last twenty-five yqars 
will learn with sincere sorrow of the 
death at Brigus. N.F., his birthplace 
and lifelong home, on the 9th. inst., 
of Capt. Samuel W. Bartlett, master 
of the “Windward,” “Erik” and othei 
Peary auxiliary steamers, and later ot 
the “Neptune,” of the Canadian Hud
son Bay Survey and exploration. Of 
the six Bartletts, fathers and 
serving under Peary in his quarter- 
century quest, none was more loyal 
useful and faithful than “Capt Sara.” 
Master of every detail of sea and ice 
navigation, both cautious and bold in 
danger, strict and quiet in discipline, 
chivalrous in questions of honour, 
loyal to friends and duty, he could not 
be other than a devout Christian, 
translating into daily life and service 
the best to which humanity aspires. 
Modest to the last degree, the world 
has never known and, will never know

4. Badges to be issued, , only to
men who have enlisted and have 
undergone the regular medical 
examination.

5- Men rejected prior to the pub- 
iication of the regulations who 
apply for Badges to submit to 
new medical examination if re
quired, and not to receive a Badge 
unless still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other 
than the man to whom Badge is 
issued wearing same, or having it 
in his possession (except for re
pairs), $50.00.

7. Penalty on owner of Radge 
selling it or giving it away or per
mitting it to be worn by any other 
person, $25.00.

8. Badge-holder required to pro
duce Badge for inspection to 
Regimental Authorities or their 
appointee whenever called upon 
to do so. Penalty, $10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing Badge to 
report loss forthwith to Regimen
tal Authorities, and if required, 
furnish affidavit of loss.
$10.00.

Duncan, the foremost Canadian top- between them and their children ana 
ical is Fords Canadian Monthly,” leaving ignorant and careless 
to-day’s being a very interesting reel tics, with their 
of Canadian scenes and events. Hen-

BrotherWe saw it de
monstrated in a strong manner; how 
loyal the people are to a Leader from 
among themselves. We saw by pol
itical structures supporters by what 
may be termed fairly strong men all 
go under before the wave of support 
to this man. This clearly shows that 
men of the class who toil are true to 
their Leader. It certainly was a clear

domes- 
law views of life and

Saturday evening Sgt. Byrne arrest-duty, their light ways of treating 
ry King and Marguerite Nickols are truth and honour, to take their place ied at Kilbri*e a young man who has 
presented in “Who Knows.” a great offert stamps the mark of the servant ,a police record and who was suspected 
three-reel Knickerbocker star feature. Upcn them instead.of the mother and of breakin8 int<> the Royal Stores 
Mr. Sam Rose sings a new ballad.
Professor McCarthy presides at the

Eye Specialist Here
on

Thursday last. The taking
went to Kilbride to be cut of

maneventually the naticn becomes the The eye and ear Specialist who has 
been at St. Anthony hospital this 
summer arrives by the “Prospero” this 
morning, and will stay at the Coch
rane House until Wednesday, when he 
leaves by the “Stephano” on his way 
home to California. He is consulting 
oculist to the New York City hospital 
of 1,000 beds, 64 of which are denoted 
to the eye; Member of the New York 
Society of Oculists; American Society 
of Oculists ; American Society of 
Aurists Oxford (England) Society of 
Oculists.

He will be glad to give, without 
charge, any advice he possibly can 
while in the city.

j fright
The Rev. Gentleman continuing, cm- !the way- but the astute Detective was

not to be^ baffled in this way. When

weaker thereby.
piano, playing a programme of the 
latest and best music. Be sure and 
see this great Knickerbocker feature 
to-day.

pliasized the fact that the way in
which children turn out depends upon cau6ht and knowing that “the jig was
their mothers, who literally can do up’ be confessed that he had .stolen
what she will 'with her children. Her’s the watches at the Royal Stores and
was the task, the responsibility and the three ‘tickers’ of the nickel var-

in aid of their new hall, on Monday the priviIege and the oM proverb “An iety were fcund cn hil»* He also con-
next, (let. 2nd. Mnsic by the full ounCe 0f mother is worth a pound of tessed to stealing the Rfed Cross Box
band, all new music. Tickets: Gent’s, clergy” should be remembered.

Lady », ,»0c. On sale at - the strengthen his contention 'the Jtev he had entered the building.
ft^w asr stores: Smyth’s, G.Ryrae's Gentieman referred to Washington; I
' * Bookstore. J. ( oiirtuey’s, M. earning, Curran. Cromwell, Bacon
F. Maddens (druggist), Parker and 
Monroe’s, East and West End stores.

cut answer to those who might have 
thought that they would not be strong 
enough to elect the men. Anyway it 
is history now.

sens.

■f>
F. C. C. ANNUAL FALL DANTE

■ We have now in St. John’s 
wljat similar enthusiasm for Hon. M. 
P. Gibbs as was in evidence in the 
North. This marked enthusiasm is the 
natural growth of ideas that fill every 
pore with gratitude for a man who 
threw in his lot with the cause of 
people. How marked are the many 
assistances rendered to the working
men by thc man. In fact the benefits 
are so general that they have caused

a some-!

To and made “a clean breast” of how
ffi
' ’8
M o
à The Canadian Government cable1 aand Ruskin, great men who credited ship Tyrian, which has recently been 

their successes to their mothers, engaged in making repairs to them •o Ruskin said that all that was beauti- Ramea-Burgeo Cable, has succesfully 
ful in the language of his books was completed her work, and communi- 

SOCIET1 MEETS due to his mother who made him study cation between Ramea Island and the
his Bible when he was young. Factory mainland has again been restored.

The Christian Doctrine Society of inspectors in England, who. In th^ir ______ ___ __________________________ _
St. Patrick s had their annual meet- inspecteion met with children, 
ing yesterday after last mass.

a
CHRISTINE DOCTRINE the substantial service which Capt. 

Bartlett contributed to the g^eat geo
graphical achievement of the centuries, 
but even that in the memory of those 
who knew' and loved him will be il
luminated by the recollection of 
noble character and inspiring exam
ple.—The Brooklyn Standard Union 
September 21st.

REIDS STEAMER REPORT.a new era in thought. No longer do
we see men treated as:n L

Penalty,
A new Badge may be is

sued on satisfactory proof of thc 
loss.

slaves ;
longer do njen work and receive small 
remuneration, and then treated as a 
privileged class because they were

The mechanic

Argyle arrived Placentia 6.36 p.m. 
Saturday.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 1 p.m. 
yesterday.

Dundee arrived Port Blandford
11.15 p.m. yesterday.

Ethie left Humbermouth
Saturday. »

Glencoe left Pushthrough 5 a m. 
to-day going West.

Home left Pilley’s Island 3.40 p.m. 
Saturday outward. 1 

Wren le t Trinity 2 p.m. Saturday, 
searching for missing schooner.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques
10.15 a.m. yesterday.

Neptune at Maccovick September 
30th on way South.

Meigle left Port aux Basques 6 
p.m. yesterday.

Sagona at St; John’s.
--------------- n----------------

MAS VIOLENTLY INSANE.

were
■ it

It mattered '' If 
If the mother • t

The always careful to ascertain the char 
reports of the Secretary and Treas- acter of their mothers, 
urer were of a very satisfactory nat- net about the father, 
ure and after the retiring offices had was alright they had little to fear [ ’ 
vacated their places Mr. J. Partridge fropi the children, 
conducted the election with the

a

” i: 10. Badge-holder leaving the 
country to return Badge to Head
quarters and receive a certificate 
in exchange.

GOLD BOND given a day’s work, 
and labourer of to-day lias come in 
his estate and no longer are at the 
whim of an employer, who may be at 
times unjust. He is to-day a part of 
organization that will stand by him, 
and the employer know's it, therefore 
he treats his help just because he 
knows perfectly well that the organ
ization wiR not. stand any nonsense. 
Well, this tondition o f things 
brought about bv the concerted efforts 
of the different bodies of men of St.I
John’s and the greater factor, the 
great power, the great adviser, the 
great enthusiast, in six words—the 
great friend of these bodies, is this 
same Hon., M. P. Gibbs. Therefore, 
when the outburst of enthusiasm came 
it did not occasion surprise, as the 
workingmeii only awaited the word to 
join in the cry w’c want a M'orklntr- 
mau*s Government, Me want Gibb».

We don’t know what policy that 
may be offered us. We don’t know 
how much It will have to do with laws 
of the toilers, but whdt we do know 
is that all legislation of a nature that 
may deal with labour that it will have 
a straight, favourable and honest sup
port from Mr. Gibbs.

v
G
i F

m In conclusion a ^ ■
as- strong appeal was made to mothers (<|ff rT/xl‘|O•>

sistance of Messrs • P. Kavanagh and to give heed to the example cited and j[ vlll 1 VUulA/Ue
J. Buckingham as tellers. The fol- to value the privileges conferred up- 11 ’ j «

cn them by Almighty God. , d Yhc VCYV BCSt î
!’ , 4
;; *

This evening in all the Catholic v
D______________________. «i

6 p.m.o
J. J. O’GRADY. 

Capt. & Adjt.No Bodies Are 
Yet Recovered

oct2,lw

lowing appointed :
J. P. Flynn, President, (re-elected).
Jas. Sullivan, Vice-Pres., (elected).
W. Jackman, Treasurer (elected).
David Scurry, Secretary (re-elected)
When the officers had been installed 

votes of thanks were tendered to Mr. 
Partridge and his aides, the outgoing 
officers and the clergy and nuns of 
the Convent for kindly aid rendered 
the Society during the past year

WANTED — At once,
* * • experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO, Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

Mr. B. J. Devereaux, M.H.A., had a 
wire from Trepassey Saturday which 
stated that the wreck of the “Bonnie 
Lass” had been towed ashore Fridav 
but that none of the bodies of the un
fortunate crew had been recovered. 
The belief is that all hands were on 
deck when the vessel was swept on 
the bar Sunday night week and were 
washed clear of the wreckage, pos
sibly into deep water, and may not 
be recovered.

R. C. OCTOBER DEVOTIONS.

was

Churches Of, that City the Devotions 
for the month of October will begin. * J 
Rosary of the Blessed Virgin will be d 
recited and Benediction of the Blessed \l
Sacrament imparted each evening. ' [ Wholesale Distributor, 

j The Choir will be assisted by the boys o Office—Gear Building, 
of.the Christian Bros. Schools singing .» "East of Post Office î
/.] acc i V i

G
«M. A. DUFFY, i
* PICKED UP--A Trap Boat

painted Red on outside—
«
«■
G

NeWly repaired on inside. For 
further particulars apply JAMBS 
HI BBS, Little Bay Islds.—li

o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

By. the Southern Shore train to-day 
there arrived an unfortunate man * Two young men were found by 'lie 
from Trepassey, who was violently in- police unconscious from an overdose ■ * 
sane. He was confined in a straight- of alcohol in Bowring a Cove at - 1' iu. 
jacket and Dr. Giovenetti accompanied Saturday and were driven to the 
him to the City.

o*>

J C.C.C. Dance
To-nightAlways think of

Callahan, Glass & Co
UMITED

i station.
To-niglit the C.C.C. will give a 

dance in their new hall. Mechanics’ 
Buildings, King's Beach, and a most 
enjoyable time is in store for all who 
will attend. These C.C.C. reunions 
are always looked forward to with 
pleasurcable anticipation by the 
young folks and this is not surprising 
for they are generally a source of 
much pleasure to those who attend. 
The excellent full band of the Corps 
will give the .music and have prepared 
a splendid programme of new dances. 
Tha- ladies will look after the re
freshments, the officers will look af
ter the floor arrangements, and the 
hall has been neatly decorated.

r"9 AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
The workingmen have by the as

cending process reached the heights 
where he stands to-day. He has. whilst 
undergoing these series of changes 
proved that he is competent to control 
even greater things. He has reached 
that point In his country that he must 
take a strong stand in the governing 
affairs of his Island home. As the

»
:

When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR

ii

<Household ANDü
g

time is drawing near, when he has to 
control instead as in the past being 
led by men with not near the ability 
that they posses, he must get ready 
and place his energies at the disposal 
of those

Fell HATS
o

Father Nangle
Heard From

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.Furniture•? wjhom he seeks to represent 
him. A workingman's manifesto clear 
ànd decisive in all probability it shall 
be put befére you; on It you stand or 
fall; on it? depends the success of 
failure of a firm cause. The placing in 
Parliament of a real workingman’s 

nl means to you, toilers of

Ladies’ & Misses Coats.<1

By the last Ed glish mail friends of 
Rev. Fr. Nangle had letters from him 
in which he states that he is at pres
ent attached to the 101st Field Am
bulance Corps, working in conjunc
tion with the 100th brigade, consisting 
of four regiments—Highland Light 
Infantry. The Queen’s, The king’s 
Royal Rifles and the Worcesters. The 
Rev. Gentleman wishes to be remeih- 
bered to all his friends, here and was 
up to the time of writing enjoying the 
best of health.

I

LATEST STYLES.Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much ch aper than any,other store in the 
city. . f

governme
the sea and land, a power which may 
be of unfold benefit. You want a 
Working’s Government! Yoû -^âfit 

change! Y$u want the chance to 
ern! You 
men! You
est men. This is you opportunity,

Talk of it and encourage 
irchanging ideas. A solid 
h’s party can win^ /

it wishes for the success

M.. urn»!, mai, mju

See Windows.i a
gov- 

states- 
e Uoft-

Vhave in your ranks s 
have leaders ! You havt Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeCa£

r , $ ■■

The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St.
HifiiiflBHHI wfeÉÉR

GOm,

I Theatre Bill.
64 y-A f. y : ■ : SgfE:. '%■' *: ‘

%
IS» avail of it 

it by ent< Limited
- - WATER STREET

i* * 315Workingn

With b 
of the toi

Last evening a fine horse owned 
by Hy. Walsh of the Goulds, became 

in a bog there and men were 
the better part of the night

getting it out with ropes. The animal (ap
was saved only after geat extortion faUvIllD 1V1

. „ sSâ®
- --

m
- ;:8:r Special attention given to Mail Orders.
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